
The Flow of Energy in an Industrial Society 

The U.S., with Gpercent of  the cvorld's poprrlatio~~, uses 35percent 

of  the ~ ~ o r l d ' s  energy-. In the long run the lirniting factor in hig/t 

levels of energy consumption. will be the disposnl of the waste heat 

by Earl  Cook 

his article will describe the flow tion and indirect effects on environmen- I n  the early stages of its development 
of energy through an industrial tal quality. in western Europe industrial society 
society: the U.S. Industrial socie- The familiar exponential curve of in- based its power technology on income 

es are based on the use of power: the creasing energy consumption can be sources of energy, but the explosive 
tea t  which useful workis done. Power considered in terms of va~ious stages of g~owth of the past century and a half 
pends on energy, which is the ability human development [see 2lustratioi1 on has been fed by the fossil fuels, which 
do work. A power-rich society con- next pagc]. As long as man's energy are not renewable on any time scale 

mes-more accurately, degrades-en- consumption depended on the food he meaningful to man. Modern indushial 
gy in large amounts. The success of an could eat, the rate of consumption was society is totally dependent on high 
dustrial society, the growth of its some 2,000 kilocalories pc; day; the do- rates of consumption of natural gas, pe- 
onomy, the quality of the life of its mestication of fire may have raised it to trolcun~ and coal. These nonrenewable 
ople and its impact on othcr societies 4,000 kilocalorics. In a primitive agri- fossil-fuel resources currently provide 
d on the total environment are deter- cultural sociely with some domcstic ani- 96 percent of the gross energy input into 
ned in large part by the quantities mals the rate rose to perhaps 12,000 the U.S. economy [scc top illwtratwn 
d the kinds of energy resources it ex- kilocalories; mow advanced fa~ming so- on pngc 1371. Nuclear power, which in 
oits and by the efficiency of its systems cieties may have doubled that consump- 1970 accounted for only .3 percent of 
r converting potential energy into tion. At the height of the low-technology the total energy input, is also (with pres- 

industrial revolution, say behveen 1850 ent reactor technology) based on a capi- 
Whether by hunting, by farming or and 1870, per capita daily consumption tal source of energy: uranium 235. The 
burning fuel, nlau introduces himself mached 70,000 kilocalories in England, energy of falling water, converted to hy- 
o thc natural energy cycle, converting Germany and the U.S. The succeeding dropo\vcr, is the only income source of 
ergy from less desired forms to more high-technology revolution aras hrought energy that now makes any significant 
ired ones: from grass to beef, from about by the central electric-power sta- contribution to the U.S. economy, and 
od to heat, from coal to electricity. tion and the automobile, which enable its proportional role seems to be declin- 
a t  characterizes the industrial so- the average person to apply power in ing from a peak reached in 1950. 
ies is their enormous consumption of his home and on thc road. Beginning 

ergy and the fact that this consump- shortly before 1900, per capita energy mce 1945 coal's share of the U.S. 
n is at the expense of "capi- consumption in the U.S. rose a t  an in- S'energy input has declined sharply, 
1" rather than of "income," that is, at creasing rate to the 1970 figui-e: about while both natural gas and petroleum 

espnse  of solar energy stored in 230,000 kilocalories per day, or about have increased their share. Thc shift is 
al, oil and natural gas rather than of 65 x 1016 British thermal units (R.t.u.) reflected in import figures. Net imports 
ar radiation, water, wind and muscle per year for the country as a whole. To- of petroleum and petroleum products 
wer. The advanced industrial socie- day the industrial regions, with 30 per- doubled between 1960 and 1970 and 
s, the U.S. in particular, are further cent of the world's people, consume 80 now constitute almost 30 percent of 

acterizcd by their increasing de- percent of the u*orld's energy. The U.S., gross consumption. h~ 1960 there were 
encc on electricity, a trend that has with 6 percent of the people, consumes no imports of natural g a ;  last year nat- 
t effects on gross energy consump- 35 percent of the energy. ural-gas imports (by pipeline from Can- 

ada and as liquefied gas carried in cryo-. 
genic tankers) accounted for almost 4 
percent of gron consumption and were 

EAT DISCHARGE from a power plant on the Connecticut River a t  Middletown, Cenn, incre;lsi,lg, 
shown in this infrored scanning radiograph. The power plant ia a t  upper left, its strue. The reasons for the shift to oil and 
res ontlined by their heat radiation. The luminous cloud running along the left hank of 
e river is warm water disrhurged from tho cooling system of the plant. The vertical oblong gas are not hard to find. The conversion 

bjeet at top left center is an oil tanker. Thc luminous spot astern is the infrared glow of its raihonds to repre- 

ginc room. The dark streak hetrvoen thc tanker and the warn-water region is a break. sented a large sObstitution of ~~~~~l~~~ 
ter.The irregular line -ing down the middle 01 the picture is an artifact of tho inlra- for coal.  he rapid growtll, brginnitlg 

d scanning system. The picture was made by HRB-Singer, Ine., for US. Geological Survey. during \I'orld War 11, of thu llalional 

135 



network of high-pressure gas-transmis- 
sion lines greatly extended the avail- 
ability of natural gas. The explosion of 
the U.S. automobile population, which 
grew twice as fast as the human popula- 
tion in the decade 1960-1970, and the 
expansion of the nation's fleet of jet air- 
craft account for much of the increase 
in consumption. In recent 
years the demand for cleaner air has 
led to the substitution of natural gas or 
low-sulfur residual fuel oil for high- 
sulfur coalin many central power plants. 

An cxnmination of energy inputs by 
sector of the U.S. economy rather than 
by source reveals that much of the 
recent increase has been going into 
household, commercial and transporta- 
tion applications rather than industrial 
ones [SCB bottom illustration on opposite 
page]. What is most striking is the 
growth of the electricity sector. In  1970 
almost 1 0  percent of the country's use- 
ful work was done by electricity. That is 
not the whole story. When the flow of 
energy from 1-sources to end uses is 

charted for 1970 [see illustration on 
pages 138 and 1391, it is seen that pro- 
ducing that much electricity accounted 
for 26  percent of the gross consumption 
of energy, because of inefficiencies in 
generation and transmission. If electrici- 
ty's portion of end-use consumption rises 
to about 25 percent by the year 2000, as 
is expected, then its generation will ac- 
count for between 43  and 53 percent of 
the country's gross energy consumption. 
At that point an amount of energy equal 
to about half of the useful work done in 
the U.S. will be in the form of waste 
heat from power stations1 

AU energy conversions are more or 
less inefficient, of course, as the flow dia- 
gram makes clear. In  the case of elec- 
tricity there are losses at the power 
pl.tnt, in transmission and at the point of 
applicntion of power; in thc case of fuels 
consumed in end uses the loss comes a t  
the point of use. The 1970 U.S. gross 
consumption of 64.6 X 10'5 B.t.u. of en- 
ergy (or 16.3 X 10'6 kilocalories, or 
19 x 10'~iloowatt-hours) ends up  as 

32.8 X 10'5 B.t.u. of useful work and 
31.8 X 10'5 B.t.u. of waste heat, 
amounting to an overall efficiency of 
about 51 percent. 

The flow diagram shows the pathways 
of the energy that drives machines, pro. 
vides heat for manufacturing processes 
and heats, cools and lights the country. 
I t  does not represent the total energy 
budget because it includes neither fwd 
nor vegetable fiber, both of which bring 
solar energy into the economy through 
photosynthesis. Nor does it include en- 
vilonmental space heating by solar radi- 
ation, which makes life on the earth pos- 
sible and would be by far the largest 
component of a total energy budget for 
any area and any society. 

The minute fraction of the solar flux 
that is traapped and stored in plants pro- 
vides each Amelican with some 10,000 
kilocalories per day of gross food pro- 
duction and about the same amount in 
the form of nonfood vegetable fiber. The 
fiber currently contributes little to the 
energy supply. The food, however, fn- 

50 1W 1% 
DAILY PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION (1.W KILOCALORIES) 

DAILY CONSUMPTION of energy per capita was ca~mlated by ing crops and had gained animal energy. Advanced agrirultoral 
the author fur six stages in human derelopmcnt (and with an ae- man (northwestern Europe in A.D. 1400) had some coal for heating, 
curacy that decreases with antiquity). Primitive man (Earl Airira some water power and wind power and animal transport. Industrial 
ahout 1,000,000 yean  ago) without the une of fire had only the en. man (in England in 1875 j llad the steam engine. In 1970 technologi. 
ergy of the food he Ute. Hunting man (Europe about 100,000 years eal man (in the U.S.) consumed 230,000 kilocnlaries per day, nxneh 
ago) had more food und also burned wood for heat and cooking. of it in form of electricity (hntched urea). Food is divided into 
Primitive agricultural man (Fertile Crescent in 5000 B.c.) was grow- plant foods ( far  lef t )  and animal foods (or foods fed to animals). 
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air conditioning grew at the remarkable 
rate of 20 pcrcent per year; it accounted 
for almost 16 of the total irl- 
crease in electric-power gencrntion fronl 
1969 to 1970, with little or no nlultiplier 
cffcct on the G.N.P. 

Let us take a look at this inatter of 
efficiency in still another way: in terms 
of useful work done as a percentage of 
gross energy input. The "uscful-work 
equivalent," or.overal1 technical efficien- 
cy, is seen tu be the product of the con- 

version efficiency (if there is an in- 
terrncdiate conversion step) and the ap- 
plicatiu~i efficiency of the niachine or 
device tliat does the work [ s ~  botfoai 
illustration on page 1411. Clearly there 
is a wide range of technical efficiencies 
in energy systems, depending on the 
conversion devices. It is often said that 
electrical i-esistance heating is 100 per- 
cent efficient, and indecd it is in ternis, 
say, of converting electrical energy to 
thermal cncrgy at the domestic hot- 

xs-ater Ilcater. In tcrlns of the energy 
content of the natural gas or coal that 
fired the boiler that made the steam that 
drove the iuhine tliat t u n e d  the gen. 
erator that produced tlie electricity that 
heated the wiles that wvatmed the water, 
however, it is not so efficient. 

The technical efficiency of the total 
U.S. energy system, from potential en- 
ergy a t  points of initial conversion to 
work at points of ;~pplication, is about 
50 percent. The economic efficiency of 
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PLOW OF ENERGY through the U.S. system in 1970 is traced 61.6 X 101~nrit isl~ thsrnlal units. (Adding nonencrgy uses of fos. 
from production of energy commodities (left)  to the ultinlate ran. sil fuels, primarily lor petrochemicals, would raise the total m 
version ol energy into work for various industrial end products 68.8 X 1O1QB.l.u.j The overall efficiency of the ayslem war uhout 
and waste heat (right). Total consumption 01 energy in 19i0 was 51 percent. Some of the fossil-Cue1 energy is consumed directly and 
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ing a one-to-one corre]ation, Some coun- 
tries (the U.S.S.R. and the ~ ~ ~ ~ b l i ~  of 

refiui~~g and transporting fuels, in the resources, population, the efficiency of South Africa, for example) have a high 
cot,struction and operation of conversion conversion processes and the particular energy consumption with to 

; other countries (such as sweden 
New Zealnad) have a high output 

with relatively less energy consumption, 
Such differences reflect contrasting corn- 
binations of energy-intensive heny in- 

n llldustrial society requires not only page 1421. As one might expect, there dnshy and light c o n s u m e ~ o r i ~ ~ t ~ d  and A; large supply of energy but also a is a strong general cornlation hehucen s e ~ c e  industries (characteristic of diE 
h i ~ h  use of enerSy per capita, and the the two measures, hut it is far from be- ferent stages of economic development) 

as well as differences in the e5ciency of 
cnergy use. For esample, countries that 
still rely on coal for a large p a ~ i  of their 
energy requirement have higher energy 
input5 per unit of production than those 
that use mainly petroleum and natural 

at  trends from the U.S. past is 
also instructive. Between 1800 and 1880 
total energy consumption in the U.S. 
lagged behind the population increase, 
which means that per capita energy con- 
sumption actually declined somewhat. 
On the other hand, the American stan- 
dard of living increased during this pe-~ 

S?hCEHEAllNG riod because the energy supply in 1880 
(largely in the form of coal) was being 
used much more efficiently than the en- 
ergy supply in 1800 (largely in the fonn 
of wood). From 1900 to 1920 there was 
a tremendous surge in the use of energy 
by Americans hut not a parallel increase 
in the standard of living. The ratio of 
energy consumption to G.N.P. increased 
50 percent during these two decades he- 
cnuse electric power, inherently less ef- 
ficient, began being substitutcd for the 
dircct use of fuels: because the automo- 
bile, at  best 25 pelrent tdTicient, prolif- 
crated (from 8,000 in 1900 to 8,133,000 
in 1920), and because mining and manu- 
fnctul-ing, which are energy-intensive, 

at  very high rates during this pe- 

Then there began a long pe~iod dur- 
ing which increases in the efficiericy of 

conversion and utilization ful- 
two-thirds of the total in- 

in demand, so that the ratio of 
cnergy consu~nption to G.N.P. fell to 
about 60 percent of its 1920 peak al- 
though p e r  capita cnergy consunlption 

1 contiuued to increase. During this pe- 
l riod (1920-1965) the efficiency of elec- 
I tlic-power generation and transmission \1 almost trebled, mining and manufactur- 

ing grew at much lower rates and the 
services sector of the econorny, which is 
not energy-intensive, incrcnsed in im- 
portance. 

ower co~npts"  was mritten of 
man's cont1.01 over other men but it 
es also to his control of e i l e r ~  re- 



IKCREz\SE IX COXSU3lPTfON ui energy for electricity generation (,lark color), trans- 
porution llighi color1 nnd other applications lgmny) and of the srosr mationrl product 
t blnrk) are compared. Antn~lul grnr t l l  mtes for certain periods are sl~ojrn hcride lleitry 
segotenrs of curves. Con>umption of rlcctricity has u ]nigh grontla rate and is increasing. 

R.\TIO 01: EKERGT CONSUMPTION 10 gmss national product has varied over the ycars. 
It tend. to be ln~r  whim the G.N.P. is large and energy is heing used effiriently, ac was tlte 
r;lre dttring U'orld U'nr 11. The ratio has been rising steadily sinrc 1965. Reasons inelude 
the inrre;tre in ?he use of air ronditinning und the lack 01 advance in generating cfficicnrg. 

S O I I I . ~ ~ .  The more pa\ver an industrial 
society disposcs of, the morc it wants, 
The more powrer we use, the more we 
sh:~pc our citics :tnd mold our economic 
and socinl institutions to be  dependent 
on the application of power and the coo. 
sumplion of encrgy. 'We could not now 

per capita encr:y consun~ption \vithout 
sewrere economic dislocation, and cer- 

I 
nuke any tn:~jor move toward a lo\\.er I ( 1  

L 
tninly the struggle of pcople in less de- - 

w 

veloped regious to\vard somewhat sirni. 
lar ener:,y-consumption levcls catmot be i i  

thwnrtcd \vithout pn)longing mass hu- 
man sulbering. Yet tltcre is going to have 
to be some lcveling off in the energy de- 
mands of i~ldnstrk~l societies. Countries 
such as the U.S. have alrcndy come up 
against constrsdnts dictstcd by the avail. 
a1,ility of tr.sourccs and hy dnningc to 
tho environmnrt. Another article in this 
issue considers the qttesti011 of resource 
a\.ailal)ility [see "The Energy Resources 
of the E:trth," by \f.  Kiug Hubbert, page 
601. Here I shall simply point out some 
of the decisio~ls the U.S. faces in coping 
\rith diminishing supplies, nnd specifi- 
cally with our iocreasing reliance on 
foreign sources of petn)lcum and petro- 
leu111 pladucts. In the short run the ad- 
vnnlngcs of rensonablc self-sufficiency 
must be nzcighed agoinst the economic 
and enril-onmental costs uf developing 
oil icscrres hi Alaska and off the coast 
of California and tho Gulf states. Later 
on such self-sufficiency may bc attain- 
able only througll the production of oil 
f ron~ oil shole and from c(~a1. In the long 
lun the d;tnger of dependence on dwin- 
dliitg fossil fuels-\vllatevcr they may be 
-must be balanced against the research 
nnd development costs of n major effort 
to shape a nelv energy system that is nei- 
ther dependent on limited resources nor 
hard on the environment. 

The environmental constmint may be 
more insistent than the constraint of re- 
source availability. The present flow of 
energy thmuglt U.S. sociev leaves waste 
rock and acid water a t  coal mines; 
spilled oil from offshore wells and tank- 
ers; tvaste gases and patticles from pow- 
er plants, furnaces attd automohilcs; ra- 
dioactive wastes of various kin& from 
~tuclesr-fuel processing plants and reac- 
tors. All along the line wvaste heat is 
developed, p;utticularly a t  the power 
plants. 

Yet for at least the n e t  50 yews we 
shall be making use of dirty fuels: coal 
and petroleum. \Ve can improve coal- 
co~nbustior~ teclulology, we can build 
power plants at the mine mouth (so that 
the air of Applllachia is pollutcd instead 
of llte air of Kew York City), \re cat1 
nit~ke cleni~ oil and gas from coal and oil 
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i FEET 

(2 FE6CE:IT) ELECTRIC HEATER 
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ErlCIENCIES OF Al?;\TISG WhTER rritb natnral $as indi. enough hent to warm 50 gallons of voter from 32 degraea Fahrm- 
n-. !! 1,j gmcrnting clertririty for urc in reriatanre healing Iioy) heit to 212 degrees. Elecaieal method requires substantially mare 
83,. Jirectly (bottornl urr contrr,ted. 111 ereh ense the end result is gas even l hough  clfieirncy a t  electric heater is nearly 1011 percent. 

fie, ;i shalc, and soxv grass on tlic moun- 
t ;~.  !I, of \r.aste. As nuclear po\vrr p1:mts 
pl:s.iieri~te nre call put them ulrder- 
gt. :old, or far from the cities t l~ey sewc 
8 <: a,-c willillg to pny the cost in tr i~~ts- 
m ion lossm. \Vitli adequate foresight, 

ion aud research \ve may cvcn 1)e 
a! ; , .  to handle the radionctivc-waste 
pr.",1<:111 witl~out "mrdue" risk. 

I'llcse are, however, definite litnits to 
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such improvements, Vie  aulona~hile en- 
gitic aud its prcsolt fuel simply cannot 
be cleaned up  sufficiently to make it at] 
accrptablc urban citizt.~~. It sreuis clor~r 
that thc i~~temal-combostio~r ettginc will 
bc banned from the central cily 11y the 
year 2000; it sllould probably be bimned 
right now. Bccausc our cities are shuped 
for automobiles, uot for mass transit, we 
sl~all have to develop battery-powered 

or flywheel-ponrcred cars and taxis for 
inner-city t~-a~;lnspo~t. The 1970 census 
for the first time sho\\.t.d more metro- 
politan citizens living in suburbs t l l a ~ ~  in 
the centrid eity; .it also showc~I n record 
Iugb in automobiles per capita, wit11 the 
.Teatest conct~ntration in the suburbs. It 
seems reasonable to visualize the subur- 
I~nn two-car garage of the futul-c with 
one car a recharger for "don,ntown" and 
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1 '!:HNICAI, EFFICIEN(:Y is the product of ronvcraion rfficirncy isnored in the flyrhrel.dri~e automobile dntn. Cokc rvtains only 
*; 71,  intermedi;~tr :.tcp #if 1hc.n: i -  one) ;tnd upplicstiun cfifrricncy about 86 percenl of tho eztrtgy of coal, but the mcrxy  recu*c,red 
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the other, still gasolino-powcred, for sub- 
urban and cross-country driving. 

Of course, some of the improvcme~lt 
in urban air quality bought by excluding 
the internal-combustion engine must be 
paid for by increased pollution from the 
power plant that supplies the electricity 
for the nightly recharging of the down- 
town vehicles. I t  need not, however, be 
paid for by an incrcascd draft on the 
primary energy source; this is one sub- 
stitution in which electricity need not 
decrease the technical efficiency of the 
system. The introduction of heat pumps 
for space heating and cooling would be 

another. In  fact, the overall efficiency 
should be somewhat improved and the 
environmental impact, given adequate 
attention to the siting, design and oper- 
ation of the substituting power plant, 
should be greatly alleviated. 

f technology can extend resource avail- 
ability and keep environmental de- 

terioration within acceptable limits in 
most respects, the specific environmental 
problem of waste heat may become the 
overriding one of the energy system by 
the turn of the century. 

The cooling water required by power 

plants already constitutes 10 percent of 
the total U.S. streamflow. The figure will 
increase sharply as more nuclear plants 
start up, sincc present designs of nuclear . 
plants require 50 percent more cooling 
water than fossil-fueled plants of equal 
size do. The water is heated 15 degrees 
Fahrenheit or more as it flows through 
the plant. For ecological reasons such an 
increase in water released to a river, lake 
or ocean bay is unacceptable, a t  least for 
large quantities of effluent, and most 
large plants are now being built with 
cooling ponds or towers from which 
much of the heat of the water is dissi- 
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pated to the atmosphere hefore the wn- 
ter is dischargcd or recycled through the 
plant. Although the atmosphere is a 
more capacious sink for waste heat t l~an  
any body of water, even this disposal 
mechanism obviously has its environ- 
mental limits. 

hlany suggestions have been made for 
putting the waste heat from power 
plants to work: for irrigation or aquacul- 
ture, to provide ice-free shipping lanes 
or for space heating. (The waste heat 
from power generation today would he 
more than enough to heat every home in 
the U.S.1) Unfortunately the quantities 
of water involved, the relatively low 
temperature of the coolant water and 
the distances between power plants and 
areas of potential use are serious deter- 
rents to the utilization of waste heat. 
Plants can he designed, however, for 
both power production and space heat- 
ing. Such a plant has been in operation 
in Berlin for a number of years and has 
proved to be more efficient than a com- 
bination of separate systems for power 
production and space heating. The Ber- 
lin plant is not simply a consetver of 
waste heat but an exercise in fuel econ- 
omy; its power capncity was reduced in 
order to raise the temperature of the 
heated water above that of normal cool- 
ing water. 

With present and foreseeable tech- 
nology there is not much hope of de- 
creasing the amount of heat rejected to 

streams or the atmosphere (or both) from 
central steam-generating power plants. 
Two systems of prodiicing power with- 
out steam generation offer some long- 
range hope of alleviating the waste-heat 
problem. One is the fuel cell; the other is 
the fusion reactor combined with a sys. 
tem for convet-ting the energy released 
directly into electricity [see "The Con. 
version of Energy," by Claude M. Sum. 
mers, page 1481. In  the fuel cell the en- 
ergy contained in hydrocarbons or hy. 
drogen is released by a controlled oaida- 
tion process that produces elechicity 
directly with an efficiency of about 80 
percent. A practical fusion reactor with 
a direct-conversion system is not likely 
to appear in this century. 

Major changes in power technology 
will be required to reduce pollution and 
manage wastes, to improve the effcien. 
cy of the system and to remove the 
resomce-availability constmint. hlaking 
the changes will call for hard political 
decisions. Energy needs will have to be 
weighed against environmental and so- 
cial costs; a decision to set a pollution 
standard or to ban the inteinal-combus- 
tion engine or to finance nucleafpower 
development can have major econonlic 
and political effects. Democratic se ie-  
ties arc not noted for their ability to take 
the long view in making decisions. Yet 
indefinite growth in energy consump- 
tion, as in human population, is simply 
nut possible. 

U.S. ENERGY.CONSUMPTION GROWTH (curve in color) has outpaced the grow~h i& 
population tbluck) sinre 1900, except doring the energy cutback ul the deprc~sion yesly. I 


